Senior Portfolio Cover Sheet
Department of Communication Studies

Student: _________________________________  Reviewers: (Completed by PDA)
Student BSU-ID#: _________________________
Anticipated Graduation Date: ______________
Advisor: _________________________________

Area of Emphasis: Please check
☐ Organizational Communication: Problem Solving
☐ Interpersonal Communication: Conflict Management
☐ Public Communication: Persuasion

Portfolio Option: Identify below which portfolio option you have selected:
☐ Option 1: 3 Learning Outcomes and a minimum of 9 Products
☐ Option 2: 4 Learning Outcomes and a minimum of 6 Products

Learning Outcomes: Identify below the learning outcomes demonstrated in your portfolio:

☐ Public Speaking  ☐ Critical Thinking
☐ Listening  ☐ Written Communication
☐ Social Interaction  ☐ Social Responsibility
☐ Nonverbal Communication  ☐ Human Communication Research
☐ Theoretical Foundations

Portfolio: Identify below that you have included the required elements:

☐ Table of Contents
☐ Self-Assessment Paper: Include 2 Copies
☐ Minimum Number of the Required Communication Studies Products
☐ Label Sections

Elective Items: Identify below any elective items you are including:

☐ Resume  ☐ Group work with a statement indicating your unique contributions to the project
☐ Work performance appraisal  ☐ Public speech created and presented to a student or community group
☐ Workshop created and presented to a student or community group  ☐ Papers/Products from other BSU courses
☐ Reference letters  ☐ Creative projects
☐ DAPR  ☐ Other Products

Co-Authorled Work: Is there any co-authored work in your portfolio (circle): Yes  OR  No
Please indicate which items: _____________________________________________________